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Application of TrueTube™ in Analytical Measurement
October 2004

Purpose
This report discusses the results of the following tests:
•

“Testing Electropolished and Electropolished Silica Steel Coated Tubing on Adsorption of
Methymercaptane” March 2004 Shell Research and Technology Centre

•

“Study of 6N HCl Corrosion on Commercial 316 SS, Hastelloy C-22 and TrueTube Variants” April 2004
Restek Corporation & Cardinal UHP

•

“Relative Response Time of TrueTube when Measuring Moisture Content in a Sample Stream” May 2004
Haritec Scientific & Engineering Support

Proposals are made for the application of O’Brien TrueTube CP, TrueTube EP and TrueTube EPS where it is
believed they offer the greatest customer value as sample transport tube in Tracepak® and Stackpak™ tubing
bundles as well as bare tubing in sample conditioning systems. The recommendations below are based on reducing
the effects of adsorption and desorption by the sample transport tubing.

Comparison of commercial tubing to the family of 316L TrueTube products:
Commercial Tubing

Commercial Fused
Silica Coated Tubing
TrueTube CP

TrueTube EP

TrueTube EPS

•
•
•
•

80 – 120 Ra
Contaminated with drawing oils and inclusions
High polar surfaces
Fused silica coating applied to commercial tubing.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low Surface roughness < 40 Ra
Chemically polished and passivated prior to coating
Fused silica coating with enhanced bonding
< 25 Ra Surface Roughness
Electropolished and chemically passivated
Enhanced Cr:Fe ratios for improved corrosion resistance
Electropolished tube as base material (TrueTube EP)
CVD applied amorphous silicon coating
Deactivation enhanced inertness and durability

Investigation
We investigated two characteristics of the tube surface: chemistry and profile or roughness. We found evidence that the effects of
surface profile were more pronounced for H2O than for the more reactive CH3SH and H2S samples tested. Conversely we found
that surface chemistry had a greater relative impact for CH3SH and H2S samples. Clearly both surface profile and chemistry are
important in every case. Separating the effects of either characteristic, surface profile and chemistry, are only of interest because
of the difference in cost to control or alter them.
Laser scanning micrographs of commercial and smooth
tubing illustrating the difference in surface area.

Commercial tubing with
no roughness restrictions

Smooth tubing with 40 Ra
maximum roughness

Electropolished tubing with
<10 Ra roughness

Figure 1 – Tubing with no specification for surface roughness presents a total surface
area that is several times greater than that of controlled low surface roughness tubing.
Electropolished tubing approximates the theoretical minimum surface area.
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Reduction in the effect of tubing selection on sample
transport time for moisture measurement.
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Figure 2 – Commercial grade tubing as baseline for moisture measurement.

The chart in Figure 2 illustrates the improvement in response time for different TrueTube variants. This chart
illustrates the results from “Relative Response Time of TrueTube when Measuring Moisture Content in a Sample
Stream.”
For H2O measurements the application of fused silica coated commercial tubing actually increased the response
time. We believe this was due to the change in surface conditions resulting from the application of the fused silica
coating where the coating has created additional sites where moisture may be trapped.

Improvement in Response

Reduction in the effect of tubing selection on sample
transport time for sulfur species measurement.
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Figure 3 – Commercial grade tubing as baseline for sulfur species measurement.
The chart in Figure 3 illustrates the improvement in response time for different TrueTube variants. This chart
illustrates the results from “Testing Electropolished and Electropolished Silica Steel Coated Tubing on Adsorption
of Methymercaptane”.
The adsorption / desorption tests conducted with methylmercaptane (CH3SH) show an improvement in system
response by applying all of the TrueTube products. Similarly pronounced improvement was noted with both
TrueTube CP and TrueTube EPS.
Testing conducted with a H2S sample show that TrueTube EP had little or no long term effect on the adsorption /
desorption of the sample when compared to the baseline. Only TrueTube CP and TrueTube EPS reduced the
adsorption / desorption of the sample. While TrueTube EPS recorded initial improvements just 10% better than
TrueTube CP we believe that because of its superior corrosion resistance it is the tube of choice for H2S.
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Multiple of Improved
Corrosion Resistance

Improvement in corrosion resistance.
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Figure 4 – Commercial grade tubing as baseline.
The chart in Figure 4 summarizes the results from “Study of 6N HCl Corrosion on Commercial 316 SS, Hastelloy C22 and TrueTube Variants.”
These corrosion studies provide the basis for our assertions that TrueTube CP is superior to commercial fused silica
and that TrueTube EPS provides benefits well beyond any other choice including exotic alloys.
In explaining our assumptions we often turn to a familiar analogy of painting. Time and effort spent to prepare a
surface prior to painting usually is not evident as soon as the paint is applied. It is not until some time later when the
advantage of the properly prepared and primed surface show benefits; when it still looks as good as the day it was
painted and the unprimed surface is flaking and peeling. We have every reason to believe that similar results will be
found between silica coatings on commercial tubing and the silica coated TrueTube CP and TrueTube EPS products.
Compared to commercial grade fused silica TrueTube FS promises not only a longer product life but consistent
performance. We begin with a low Ra tube and aggressively prepare the surface for coating by removing all
contaminants and free iron. The result is a more consistent and denser coating on the surface of the tube. While this
improvement may not appear to be substantial in the adsorption / desorption tests conducted it is our sincere belief
that over time the TrueTube FS will outperform current commercial fused silica coated tubes.
There is no mistaking the advantage of TrueTube EPS. The testing clearly indicates that TrueTube EPS has greatly
improved corrosion resistance when compared to other methods or coatings. TrueTube EPS even outperformed
Hastelloy C-22. The key to its corrosion resistance is that by starting with the electropolished base O’Brien provides
an ideal substrate for the upgraded fused silica coating. In every test there was a noticeable reduction in the
adsorption / desorption times with TrueTube EPS.

Recommended Considerations by Application
Moisture
Thermocouple Cleaned Commercial Grade Tubing
(recommended lower effective application approx. 80 ppm)
TrueTube CP Chemically Polished and Passivated Low RaTubing
(recommended lower effective application approx. 40 ppm)

TrueTube EP Electropolished Tubing
(recommended lower effective application approx. 40 ppb)

TrueTube EPS Electropolished Fused Silica Tubing
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Sulfur
Thermocouple Cleaned Commercial Grade Tubing
(recommended lower effective application approx. 80 ppm)
Chemically Passivated Commercial Grade Tubing
(recommended lower effective application approx. 40 ppm)

TrueTube FS Chemically
(recommended lower effective application approx. 40 ppb)

TrueTube EPS Electropolished Fused Silica Tubing

Cost
This discussion would not be complete without addressing the differences in cost. Few of us can make decisions to
use the ‘best’ option available with no regard to its cost. As in most things the higher performing options carry a
greater cost. A one hundred foot long sample line bundle with TrueTube EPS may cost five to ten dollars more per
foot than a similar bundle with commercial grade stainless steel. Consequently this would add between five hundred
to one thousand dollars to the overall cost of the installation.
Calculating the improvement in response time and accuracy, the initial cost of TrueTube CP, TrueTube EP or
TrueTube EPS is quickly offset. The referenced tests indicate response times can realistically be expected to
improve anywhere from 35 minutes up to 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Consider only the improved response time available by reducing the effects of adsorption / desorption in the sample
transport system, what is the value to your company or unit to know that product is out of specification that much
sooner? More importantly what is the value if you know the process is back in specification, producing sellable
product, after an upset that much sooner?
Unit
800,000 tpy Ethylene
250,000 tpy LDPE
250,000 tpy EBSM Styrene
200,000 tpy Fiber Grade Glycol
200,000 tpy Antifreeze Grade Glycol (out of spec fiber grade product)

Production Value Loss per Hour
$50,000 / hour
$36,000 / hour
$33,000 / hour
$31,000 / hour
$3,600 / hour
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Test Report

Relative Response Time of TrueTube™ when
Measuring Moisture Content in a Sample Stream
May 2004
Testing Conducted by:

Haritec Scientific & Engineering Support
Phil Harris MSc Senior Scientist
Calgary, Alberta CANADA

Test Report
Determine relative response times of commercial 316L SS, TrueTube EP and O’Brien TrueTube EPS for
the transmission of sample streams containing low concentrations of moisture.

Background:
Field observations reveal delayed analyzer detection for low level moisture analysis below 30 – 50 ppm.
The difference in time from when a stream composition is thought to have changed to the time it is detected
by the moisture analyzer can be delayed from one to three hours. Field reports that for a given installation
the delay appears to be relatively consistent for both increasing and decreasing changes in moisture
concentration.

Test Configuration:

A moisture generator was constructed using ¼” polyethylene permeation tubing and a Haake recalculating
constant temperature water bath. The water temperature was controlled within 0.1°C and flow was
controlled by a calibrated mass flow meter. Testing was then conducted to determine the ppm of water
vapor produced at given selected temperatures and flow rates.
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High purity valves and electropolished tubing were used to construct all common elements of the test stand.
Stream switching valves and interconnects were housed in an insulated and temperature controlled
enclosure.
The carrier gas was high purity dry nitrogen. For dry down tests the stream was diverted through a
molecular sieve dryer to insure a moisture content of less than 10 ppb.
Each sample tube was provided in a Tracepak tubing bundle. An O’Brien HC10 controller was used to
maintain a constant temperature for each test bundle. One hundred feet was used as the length of test tube
and the bundles were routed similarly from the test bench to the analyzer so installation configuration was
not a variable.
The AMETEK Model 3050-AM response time was found to be 3 minutes for wet up and 4 minutes for dry
down changes. The base response time has been negated in the presentation of the tube test results.
Moisture Analyzer Response on Wetup / Drydown
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Test Procedure
Tests were conducted at gas flow rates of 0.35 slpm with ±0.02 slpm variation. Target moisture
concentration was 1 ppm.
At the start of each test the reference gas was ported directly into the analyzer from the moisture generator
and a base moisture concentration was recorded. The reference stream was then routed through the test tube
to the analyzer. Data logging recorded the time and moisture in the stream. Data collection continued until
the reference concentration was reached or there was no longer any detectable change in moisture
concentration. The reference stream was again ported directly into the analyzer from the moisture generator
and the ending moisture concentration was recorded. The reference stream was then switched to dry mode
and routed through the test tube to the analyzer. Data logging recorded the time and moisture in the stream.
Data collection continued until there was no longer any detectable change in moisture concentration.
Multiple wet up and dry down cycles were performed on each tube material. Similar results from replicate
runs verified that the results reported are reproducible.

Results
The retention time for each tube was plotted on the x-axis and the percentage of the inlet sample detected
by the analyzer is plotted on the y-axis. Commercial 316L seamless stainless steel, O’Brien TrueTube EP
electropolished and TrueTube EPS deactivated fused silica coated electropolished stainless steel tubing was
tested.
Wet up testing reveals the relative adsorption of moisture by the sample transport tube.
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As can be seen by the adsorption test data there is a distinct difference in total response time between the
different sample transport tubes tested. TrueTube EPS produced the fastest response time of 30 minutes to
reach 98% of the input concentration. TrueTube EP reaches the 98% mark at 60 minutes and commercial
seamless tubing is at 96% after 180 minutes. Both TrueTube products produce marked initial response
within a short duration while commercial seamless tubing provides a slower but steadily improving result.
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Dry down testing reveals the relative desorption of moisture by the sample transport tube.

Dry Down / Desorption
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Desorption testing provided similar relative performance improvements for TrueTube EP and TrueTube
EPS over commercial seamless sample transport tube. Equivalent reductions in moisture were reached in
35 minutes for TrueTube EPS and 65 minutes for TrueTube EP while commercial seamless tubing took
175 minutes.
The following table highlights the value of TrueTube EP and EPS over commercial 316L seamless stainless
steel when measuring moisture in low ppm and ppb ranges.
Time to Detect Desorption Change for
Commercial 316L, TrueTube EP and EPS
Concentration
Start 10 ppm

316L SS
(minutes)

TrueTube EP
(minutes)

TrueTube EPS
(minutes)

5 ppm

13

5

4

1 ppm

71

46

22

500 ppb

96

63

40

100 ppb

153

103

80

50 ppb

—

121

98
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Shell Research and Technology Centre, Amsterdam
Analytical Services Amsterdam
To: O'Brien Bvba
Mallekotstraat, 65
2500 Lier
Belgium

Technology and Innovation Support
P.O. Box 38000
1030 BN AMSTERDAM
The Netherlands

Exerpted and Part Number Corrected Format
Date: 15 March 2004
Reportnumber:

ASA/2-2003-11-02

Scope
Testing electro polished and electropolished silica steel coated tubing on adsorption of methylmercaptane.
Samples
1- SAMPLE 1: standard RVS weldless 316L SS 1/8"x.020 316L SS smls, received: 18-12-2003
2- SAMPLE 2: 1/8"x.020 TrueTube™ EP, received: 18-12-2003
3- SAMPLE 3: 1/8"x.020 TrueTube™ EPS, received: 18-12-2003

Established at The Hague
Commercial Register, Amsterdam 33276927
VAT number: NL004790996B29

Experimental procedure
The presence of sulphur compounds in the petroleum industry and other chemical processes causes
serious problems in the refinery. One of the problems faced in these industries is for example the
corrosion of the equipment due to adsorption of sulphur. Therefore the identification and removal of
sulphur is very critical. In few of the foregoing, it is useful to provide a tool to identify and quantify of
sulphur compounds. There are numerous sulphur-selective detection techniques commercially available
of which the Sulphur Chemiluminescence Detector (SCD) is most favorable in its whole performance.
Thus, an analytical technique for selective detection and measurement of sulphur has been set-up. This
technique could be useful in determining whether there is a difference in adsorption of a certain
sulphur gas compounds i.e. methylmercapatane on different tubings. These are made of materials
which have been subjected to different treatments. To reveal the adsorption on different materials, the
following three tubings i.e. standard Stainless steel (RVS) weldless 316L SS 1/8"x.020 316L SS
1/8"x.020 TrueTube Electro Polished (EP) and 1/8"x.020 TrueTube Electro Polished Silica
lining (EPS) have been subjected to 0.5 ppmv S methylmercaptane in Helium. A schematic outline of
the experimental set-up is given in the figure below.

The proposed set-up involves the coupling of the testing tubes (i.d. of 1/8") directly between the gas
cylinder with the reference sulphur compound methylmercaptane and an automatic injection valve. The
methylmercaptane flowing through the testing tube is injected with a frequency of e.g. every 0.4
minutes, onto a gas chromatograph. The response signal from the gas chromatograph is detected with a
sulphur specific detector (SCD) and monitored on a desktop. Dependent on the signal this test might
run for e.g. 12 hours (which will yield 1800 data points) and provides information on the adsorption
characteristics of the steel surface during first exposure and under steady state conditions.
After this period, the cylinder containing the methylmercaptan is replaced by a pure helium supply and
the same measurement sequence is repeated. This test provides information on the desorption
behaviour of the steel surface.
This test sequence has been carried out for the three different grades of steel tubing supplied.
Equipment:
Gaschromatography equipment consists of:
- A sample introduction system, sample loop (250 µL) and Valco valve
- A capillary system, Fused SilicaPlot (5m)column and a carrier gas He.
- A detection system , SCD
- H 2 , O2 en He utillities with a constant flow.
- A data acquisitionsystem, EZ-chrom Elite.
2

Materials:
- Carrier gas He of quality at least 5, 99999% purity
- Sulfinert material has been used for the whole system
- A gasbombe with methylmercaptane with the following conditions has been used:
- a 10 liter w.i. 150 bar cylinder with methylmercaptane in Helium
- concentration: 0.5 ppmv S
- standard deviation: +/- 20%

Results and Discussion
Different tubings have been subjected to methylmercaptane to reveal their adsorption behaviour. For the
results see Figure 1 below. The figure shows on the x-axis the retention time (min) e.g. the run time each
tubing has been subjected to sulphur and on the y-axis the methylmercaptane signal e.g. the amount
sulphur detected with the SCD.
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Figure 1: Adsorption behaviour of methylmercaptane on different tubings.
As can be seen from the results in Figure 1, there is a difference in methylmercaptane adsorption on the
different tubings. As can be seen in Figure 1, TrueTube EPS an immediate signal has been detected after
just two minutes. On the contrary, the TrueTube EP and the Standard RVS weldless a signal after
subsequently 78 and 92 min. This means that the TrueTube EPS releases sulphur immediately and has
the least tendency to adsorbe sulphur than the other two tubings. However, the TrueTube EP on its turn
adsorbs less sulphur than the Standard RVS weldless tubing. No major differences have been monitored
after the release of sulphur the signal of methylmercaptane for the three tubings remains constant.
3

The effect of desorption is demonstrated in Figure 2(a+b) below. The axes indicate the same as for the
adsorption figure. As can be seen from Figure 2, the TrueTube EPS shows the least sulphur release upon
flushing with Helium because less sulphur has been adsorbed on this tubing. On the contrary, the
TrueTube EP and the Standard RVS weldless tubings show the highest sulphur release upon flushing
with Helium because a large amount of sulphur has been adsorbed on these two tubings. However, there
is a slight difference in sulphur desorption of the later two tubings meaning that the TrueTube EP release
on its turn sulphur easier than the Standard RVS weldless tubing.
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Figure 2a: Desorption behaviour of methylmercaptane on different tubings.

4

A better visualization of the difference in desorption of the TrueTube EPS compared to the other two
tubings is demonstrated in Figure 2b below.
Desorption of CH 3SH on different tubings
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Figure 2b: Desorption behaviour of methylmercaptane on different tubings with other y-axis.

Conclusion
-

The adsorption tendency of sulphur increases subsequently from TrueTube Electro Polished
Silica lining (EPS), TrueTube Electro Polished (EP) to Standard Stainless Steel (RVS) weldless
tubing.

-

The TrueTube Electro Polished Silica lining (EPS) shows a barely desorption effect because no
sulphur has been adsorbed.

-

TrueTube Electro Polished (EP) releases sulphur easier than the Standard Stainless Steel (RVS)
weldless tubing.

-

It seems that Electro Polished tubing with Fused Silica treatment is the best way of preventing sulphur
from adsorption to these tubings.
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Sulphur in Diesel Sample Tube Memory Effect Tests
Sample system tubing memory effects on sulphur measurement in gas are well known and significant. The adsorption and
possible reaction of sulphur with steel tubing led to the development of Sulfinert tubing coatings. However nothing was
known about similar effects, or indeed whether there were any sulphur memory effects with liquid samples. I mentioned
this to Thermo in Houston who agreed to conduct tests using the Sola II analyser. O’Brien analytical were approached as
an interested party and they agreed to supply a range of tubing for the tests. Chevron Pascagoula refinery supplied the low
and high sulphur diesel.
Prior to the test the tubes had been filled with diesel of a known concentration and left to soak for a number of weeks. The
diesel was then taken from the tube and re analysed to check if the tubes had differing adsorption characteristics. These
results showed no significant difference.
O’Brien supplied 3 Coils of ¼” tubing: 90 ft of Fused Silica, 100 ft of 316 SS and 100 Ft of Electropolished tube. The
analyser was set at a 15 second inject time so there is a 15 second uncertainty in the timings. A test apparatus sketch is
included below. Sample was run through the tubing until it reached a steady state. The sample was then switched and the
time noted. The analyser captured the data. Rod Spitler of Thermo assembled the spreadsheet.

John Dempster ETC

31 May 2005

Sulphur in Diesel Sample Tube Memory Effect Tests
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A summary of the results can be seen on the following bar chart.
Definition:
T90 is the time for a step change in the process variable to reach 90% of its final value. T10 is the time to reach 10% of its
final value. Below is the T90 and T10 times bar chart. This method simplifies the assessment.

John Dempster ETC

31 May 2005

Sulphur in Diesel Sample Tube Memory Effect Tests
There is an approximate sampling system delay of 100 seconds. Running the system with no test tubing installed gave
this.
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Conclusions:
From the T Times compassion table there seems little difference between Electropolished and Fused Silica.
On the T90 down - the EP was 90 seconds faster than the 316SS.
On the T90 up - EP was 98 seconds faster than the 316SS.
On the T10 down - the 316SS was 25 seconds faster than the EP.
On the T10 up - the EP was 43 seconds faster than the 316SS.
The improvement in the T90 performance shows there is greater adsorption with the 316SS tube over Electropolished. In
addition to this the 316SS tube is not as clean as the Electropolished. Oil and chemicals used in the tube manufacture
could still be attached to the walls. Although this would flush through it could cause confusion on commissioning. As the
Electropolished tube is cheaper than the Fused Silica, the recommendation is:
Electropolished tube should be used for single digit PPM total sulphur measurement sample transport tubing.
Although we believe these recommendations will result in improved overall system response times, reliability and life expectancy, the final analysis and selection of products must be left to the
customer. The information contained in this report is intended to serve as a suggestion for your consideration. O’Brien Corporation makes no warranty, expressed or implied as to the
application of these recommendations.
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Test Report

Study of 6N HCl Corrosion on Commercial 316 SS, Hastelloy C-22
and TrueTube™ Variants
April 2004
Testing Conducted by:
Bellefonte PA 16823
St. Louis MO 63114

Test Report
Testing was conducted to determine the relative corrosion resistance of Hastelloy C-22, commercial 316L SS,
commercial tube with fused silica coating, electropolished TrueTube EP, and electropolished TrueTube EPS with a
deactivated layer of bonded amorphous silicon applied via CVD technology (Sulfinert™) provided by Restek
Corporation.

Corrosion Test Protocol and Results
The test specimens were ½” OD tubing with 0.049” wall thickness. They were cut, faced and deburred to
approximately 8” in length. Each sample was rinsed in DI water and blown dry using 0.003 µm filtered N2 gas. The
samples where weighed and one end was capped using LDPE Tube Caps. The samples where then placed in a tube
holder and filled with 6N HCl. The other end of the tube was then capped using a tube cap that had a pinhole in it to
let the sample breath. The samples where exposed to the HCl for 72 hours. During the exposure the samples where
agitated using vibration every 8 hours. After the 72-hour period the samples where drained rinsed and dried. The
final weights where then recorded. The tubing that was tested is listed as follows:
Hastelloy C-22
Commercial Grade 316L Tubing
Commercial Grade 316L Tubing with Fused Silica Coating
Electropolished TrueTube EP Tubing
Electropolished TrueTube EP Tubing with a Sulfinert Coating

Table 1 Corrosion Rates for Tubing Tested
Weight Loss
(g)
0.0075

Corrosion Rate
(g/hr cm^2)
1.69E-06

MPY
(mils per year)
0.6733

Sample
Variance
0.001622

Commercial Grade 316L Welded Tubing

0.3085

6.93E-05

29.9400

0.640267

Commercial Grade 316L Tubing with Fused Silica Coating

0.0492

1.1E-05

4.7567

13.19002

Electropolished TrueTube EP Tubing

0.1669

3.6E-05

16.5733

0.795022

TrueTube EP with Sulfinert Coating (TrueTube EPS)

0.0031

6.65E-07

0.2867

0.000622

Material
Hastelloy C-22
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Determination of Test Data
The corrosion rate was determined using the ASTM equation established in ASTM G31.
CorrosionRate =

Where:

(K ⋅W )
(A⋅ D ⋅T )

K is a constant =3.45 E6
W is the weight loss in grams
A is the exposed surface Area cm2
D is the density g/cm2
T is the time in hours

The variance of each sample population was computed to determine a confidence level for the results. The variance
was less than 1 for all samples except fused silica coating on commercial tubing. Variance was calculated by the
equation: ∑ ( x − x) where x is the sample mean and n the sample size.
n

Micrographic Inspection of Test Samples
In addition to the corrosion testing micrographs of the samples where taken at 500x after the exposure to 6N HCl.
All the micrographs taken are of the surface after exposure to 6N HCl.
Figure 1 is the micrograph of Hastelloy C-22. It clearly
shows that the 6M HCl has barely touched the surface.

Figure 1: Hastelloy C-22 500x

Figure 2 shows the surface of the commercial 316L SS
sample. There are several corrosion mechanisms occurring
here. The darken lines indicate grain boundary attack. There
is also general corrosion due to the irregular surface and
some pitting. Comparing the micrographs of the
commercial 316L SS tubing and the TrueTube EP tubing
illustrates the importance of minimizing nucleation sites in
which pitting and general corrosion can occur. In the case of
the commercial tubing the nucleation sites are the peaks and
valley’s on the surface and process contamination. The
electropolished TrueTube EP process minimizes these
nucleation sites.

Figure 2: Commercial 316L SS Tubing 500x
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Figure 3 is the surface of commercial grade 316L tubing
with fused silica coating. Since the coating is transparent
the image shows the metallic surface and not the coating
surface. Because of the irregular surface roughness of the
tubing it is difficult to distinguish any area of preferential
attack. Several locations where inspected with no evidence
of total coating failure.

Figure 3: Commercial Grade SS with Fused Silica
Coating 500x

Figure 4 shows the surface of the Electropolished TrueTube
EP Tubing. Primary corrosion is evident at the grain
boundaries with some pitting internal to the grains.

Figure 4: Electropolished TrueTube EP Tubing 500x

Figure 5 is of the TrueTube EP with Sulfinert Coating
(TrueTube EPS). The micro pitting of the metallic surface
is seen. This is the result of the electropolishing and coating
process not due to corrosion. The base metal surface
appears untouched by the HCl. Comparing the samples
commercial grade fused silica (Figure 3) explains the
variance in corrosion rate. The discontinuities in the coating
for the fused silica coated commercial grade tubing are
major sources of weight loss and directly affect the
corrosion rate.

Figure 5: TrueTube EPS – Electropolished Tubing
with Sulfinert Coating 500x

Notes on the Resulting Test Data
Commercial 316L SS is used as the base for all relative corrosion resistance rankings.
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Hastelloy C-22 is included in the test because it is recognized as the ‘material of choice’ for HCl service. Test results
illustrate a 44 fold improvement in corrosion resistance to 6N HCl over the base commercial 316L SS.
The corrosion rate of the commercial grade fused silica coated tube varied between samples, more than all other
tubes tested. The average corrosion rate for commercial grade fused silica was 4.75 mpy or a 6 fold improvement
over commercial 316L SS.
Test results clearly illustrate that TrueTube EP improves the corrosion resistance by approximately 2 fold over
commercial 316L SS.
Using TrueTube EP as the substrate of the Sulfinert coating improved the corrosion resistance by 27 fold over
commercial grade fused silica coated tubing and 172 fold over commercial 316L SS in the milled condition. The
resulting TrueTube EPS showed far less variance then the commercial grade fused silica coated tubing. The average
corrosion rate was calculated to be 0.28 mpy. This gives TrueTube EPS a 104 fold advantage over commercial 316L
SS material with a very high confidence level.

Conclusion
The corrosion resistance of austenitic stainless steel can be improved by electropolishing or by applying a coating of
fused silica or by combining both processes. The combination of O’Brien Corporation electropolished TrueTube EP
and the Sulfinert coating by Restek provided corrosion resistance superior to that of Haselloy C-22.
Surface preparation will affect the ability of any subsequent process to provide additional corrosion protection. This
assertion is supported by the variance found in the testing of the fused silica coating on commercial grade tubing.
The corrosion rate of these samples varied sixteen times more than all other sample sets. The samples of fused silica
applied to commercial tubing showed corrosion resistance changes from a low of 3 fold to a high of 24 fold. While
the average corrosion rate for commercial grade fused silica computed to 4.75 mpy or a 6 fold improvement over
commercial grade tubing, ranking by the average value belies the uncertainty of predicable performance.
While very different in their values both TrueTube EP and TrueTube EPS provided constant results and enhanced
corrosion protection.
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O’BrienSERVICESTM

O’BrienSERVICES, a division of O’Brien,
provides a variety of specialty design,
manufacturing, installation and
warranty services. O’Brien Analytical,
an ISO 9001 manufacturer, realizes
that turnkey services are a critical
component to the process and
emissions analyzer markets. The
O’BrienSERVICES team coordinates
internal and external resources to
ensure a cost effective and reliable
sample transport system.

Design review
Heat transfer / dew point
calculations
Best practices training
Insulated and heated cabinet
assembly and installation
Transport system installation,
commission, audit and site
support

Customer Service

ISO 9001			

O’Brien’s reputation as a customer
oriented problem solver has been
long recognized.

Certified to current ISO 9001
standards.
O’Brien’s adherence to recognized
international standards is your
strongest assurance of our quality.

Our customer-oriented approach
offers:
• responsive, knowledgeable 		
personnel
• unparalleled delivery service
• dependable, tested results of all
product lines
• on-line order status and
shipment tracking.
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